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Not long afterwards Mrs. Beach was on into the lady's face; the latter triumphed,
%% How old is he?” questioned the lady her way to market, (for she was a notable ; “ Mr. Anderson's moved out o f town,” he
“ lie was three last April, ma’am"'.
said, pushing It
his worn but neatly brushed
housekeeper,) when see met a boy
'
m
“ And Tom is four” , mused the lady. —
had lived a short time in tier family the cap back from his hair; so I ’ve lost my
“ Look here, Mrs. Simms, won’t you just
year before, to do errands, wait on the place, and little Mary’s sick, so it makes
open the lower drawer o f that bureau, and
^ red as Se<'ond Class Mail Matter.
door, &e. He was a bright, good heart it very bad just now.”
take out the four green, worsted dresses
“ So it does,” answered Mrs. Beach,
ed boy and had been a great favorite with
in the corner?—Tom ’s out-grown them,
the family, and Mrs. Be; c i had been in her sympathies warmly enlisted. “ Rut
ie t o r . |you see, since last winter, but they are
*t°ORE, E ditor a P HOPR
ropr ik
terested in him; but this morning she never mind, Joseph, I remember only
almost as good as new. Now, if you want
was m quite a hurry, and wou’d have I niHit before
u
tnern for little Sammy, they’ ll do nicely , passed the child wit ) a cordial, hot hasty want a
‘2 . ’.
^rot,1pr said he would
without
altering.
I
think”
answered “ How
Joseph, my boy? Do come ' for liis
^
.ln a few days,
^ e l e c t e d S t o i 'V
“
Want
them,
Mrs.
Reach?
the washer-woman, with tears starting j and see us,” had it not struck her that Jo- ! two « oii.Vo ’
,
glve a «°od one
into her dim eyes— “ I liav’nt any words |sepli’s face did not hear its usual huonv d tv «n,i
.V
■ V ow’ PI1 see him toto thank you, or tell you whata treasure expression. She paused as the memory ; like.
get tMe Sltuatl0n for you, if you
EY ES o p e n .
The hoy’s white faee brightened. “ O !
they'll be. Wltv, they will keep the little of last night's sermon dashed through and
eT«nii|o
*®icl in hU sermon last fellow as warm as toast all winter.
1she asked, “ Is anything the matter with I should be so glad of it, Mrs. Beach.”
“ And see here, Joseph, I’m going to
^ro,P^rou9 1 ^ rs> Beach, the wife o f a
“ Well, I'll place them on top o f the j you Joseph? You do not look as happy as
market and perhaps can find something
**»he ^ atJi‘urC,,ant» on Market street, clothes,” said the lady, smiling to herself you used t o ”
have 1
been openThe i.»v
boy looked tin
up a moment, with a nice for Mary.” The lady remembered
^ble on \i j IHant'e of porcelain and as she thought ‘my eyes 1
mho
1 ’
half doubting, half confiding expression |that Joseph's mother, though a poor seam*anN to h0° nd:'^ ,n°rning, “ that he that
•*
ntt lookin
i , V e good must be on the con- ed once to-day.
»
stress,was a very
*ta»n
proud woman, and
n? . for
>i'Por,.
P o rt|kln?
that p , u
^n
Ult'?8
Itiea .;
felt that this would
h< ^7 *0es not
be a delicate way
o f presenting her
S h Work a,1(l
a gift.
So she found
W Snr
ands;
s o m e delicious
? V hc
pears and grapes,
ami a nice chick
*° W
|dk Hi * e are
en to make some
*•Clirj ’ °uKh it
broth for Mary,
V ,
the
who she learned
was ill with a fev
er, before she pro
ceeded to do her
own
marketing.
, S ’C ’ . I ,n oerBut it was a pity
that the lady did
i * i
not see Joseph, as
lie sprung into ibe
thrb,fc
chamber,
where
of the 1 ‘‘en ter
little Mary 1 a v
wearily moaning
> go r ,o
on her bed, while
0,1 ‘‘ very
li e r mother s a t
I ^ f h ^ f e e l s so
busily stitching in
% J * er when
one corner, a n d
nl .0„re*tat
held up the chick
en and the fruit,
S “ . V Ie* °pcrying: “ G o o d
news ! good news !
Oh.
acrt>ss
I’ ve got all these
nice things f o r
Mary, and a place
for two doilars a
w eek!”
Doach
O ! h o w little
Mary’ s hot lingers
> hor rnUra°Lv
herclosed over t it e
bunches o f white
t|othe,
for the
grapes, while the
sewing dropped
\ l'llSI»Uh. Mrs.
from her mother's
fingers, as the hot
?.»he L aH"J 8|* .
tears ran down
the
her cheeksS>
It was evening,
> « , ' ' V on
and Mrs. Beach
sat in the library,
absorbed in some
new book, when
5 i < ln p *
She heard her hus
band's step in the
J ' and i
hall. Though the
•hall
morning had been
so pleasant, the
>h ' l,a»d tv>r
afternoon
was
S » l BtHrHess
cloudy, and the
',-h (a,,1P as he
day bad gone in
a low and sullen
/ •'V
.'I try
vain.
«gh >8a1(i
N o w M r s.
, ye
"°in an Beach loved her
S , ° ‘ 'X'l.ind
husband with the
C*
""“ I
love of a true wife,
w I, " «y g"t
" 0 0 Pi t,
but h** was not a
‘•it
demons t r a t i v e
man, and the first
beauty and poetrv
"p f.i
q S -’
o f thei • mirtied
H ‘,Hx l
life bad s e t r I ••d
/'•’i C ^ t h e
down into a some •
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what bare, every-day matter-of-fact exist trout can be taken in this place and also
ence. But her heart was warm to-night at the mouth of the stream about half a
warm with the good deeds of the day, and mile below ; we believe there are some
remembering her resolution of the morn
ing, she threw down her hook, and ran nice pools on the stream. A short carry
and a very easy one brings us to the Moldown stairs.
“ Henry dear,” said the soft voice of the lychunkamunk lake. It has never been
wife, “ has the rain wet you, at all? Let our good fortune te make a tour of this
me take off your coat for you.’’
“ Thank you, Mary, I don't believe I ’m lake, but we intend to do so at no distant
anyways injured, but you may help me, day. We therefore are unable to give a
just for the pleasure of it; and he stood description of this and Welokennabacook
still, while she removed the heavy coat, lake. We find by Dill’s map that these
with all the softness of touch and move
ment, which belong to a woman. She lakes are connected by quite a body of
hung it up, and then the husband drew her water, navigable ; a steamer makes a daily
to his heart with all the old lover tender trip from the Middle Dam, to the earry
ness.
of the Upper Dam, during the sporting
“ You are very thoughtful of me, Mary,
season. These lakes are better known as
my wife,” he said.
And there was music in Mrs. Beach’s the Richardson Lakes, and are very beauheart as she went up stairs—music set to Itiful; rich in scenery, both far and near.
the words : “ Eyes open ! eyes open !”
From the Middle Dam to Lake Umba' gog, the last of the whole chain of lakes,
! the distance is about five miles. We have
been told that the carry is very rough and
hard to travel. Pickerel, that shark of
LFor the Phonograph.
fresh water fish, inhabit the Umbagog to
RAMBLING SKETCHES OF THE RANGEa certain extent.
LEY LAKES.
It is much to be regretted that this fish
is in this lake. He is an annihilator of
BY DOC.— N O . 7 .
trout, making sad havoc among the small
Iones.
We* hope that no unscrupulous
Perhaps it were well that we finish the fisherman—we know that no true sportsdescription of Mooselucnieguntic before Iman will put pickerel in the other lakes.
proceeding further with our story. — We are inclined to think, however, that
From Stony Batter, and the islands west this fish would not flourish very well in
the upper lakes. We know of no good
of it, the course of the lake is southerly places for them to propagate and inhabit,
Three miles or more down is Birch Point. unless it may be South Bog, or Mingo
From this point to Brandy Point, a dis Cove on the Oquossoc Lake.
Returning from the Upper Dam, up the
tance o f a mile, there are good fishing Ieastern side of the Mooselucnieguntic, we
grounds. One afternoon in September, |pass out from tiie mouth into the lake
some years ago, we were fly-fishing at i proper. Turning sharply to the right, we
Brandy Point. The wind became too take a southwesterly course, passing nu
merous beautiful little coves and points,
strong for us to cast with comfort and we iunti! we come to Toothaker Island. This
decided to try trolling across to Birch island deserves mention as it is the largest
of all the islands in the lake, and also on
Point.
We put sinkers, made from split shot, j account of the heavy timber found on it.
Some of the largest trees we ever saw in
on our cast-line, using for bait two large the Eastern States, grew upon this island.
bright colored flies. Slowly pulling the Passing Toothaker Island, the course is
boat so as to allow the flies to sink two or still southwesterly for a mile or more, then
three feet below the surface, we caught a gradual bend of the shore northerly,
makes a perfect semi-circle. Mid-way in
twenty-two trout,weighing from 1 to o lbs. this semi-circle is Bemis Stream, or rath
each. This was' something unusual for er the mouth of it. Here we find Camp
September fishing. We have since tried, Benia, sometimes called Bemis Stream
ICamps. There are ten log cabins, com
but have never succeededin catching many fortable and substantial, which comprise
in a similar manner.
! this camp. Formerly this Camp was ownFrom Brandy Point to the Upper Dam, 1ed by several gentlemen, but now, we be
a distance of some three miles, tliere is lieve it is owned and managed by Capt.
Fred Barker, of the steamer Oquossoc,
not much of note. Trout Cove, however) tliat plies this lake daily. Bemis Stream
should not he omitted, as it has been a no ; is one of the finest streams fur fishing
ted fishing place. It is situated half a ! of all that mingle their waters with the
i Mooselucnieguntic. Up this stream some
mile above the dam, and has been the
two'miles is situated a “ hatch house,’’that
scene of many great catches of trout. We for a number of years has been under the
have fi shed there several times, but with charge of Fish Commissioner II. O. Stan
little success. Others of our aeqnintance le y , an able officer, and one who well un
derstands the business. A word here in
have made remarkable catches there, tak ; regard to our idea of the value of the
ing some very large ones.
; hatching business of the past and present.
The Upper Dam stems the tide of the We consider that it has been of inestimajble value in stocking the Lakes, and the
“ big lake” and holds back an enormous
great numbers caught this season is a
amount o f water; it produces a rise of ful ! practical illustration of the success of
ly six feet over the entire lake, also back the method used. No doubt improvements
ican and will be made on the process, but
ing it into Cupsuptuc lake and stream.
This dam is a huge structure; it is built Icertain it is that the idea is a correct one,
land of great value. We hope all sports
of heavy timbers, securely bolted together men visiting these lakes will encourage
with iron, and ballasted with rocks. We ] the cause by giving liberally to the enter
judge that it is a thousand feet in length; prise of “ propagating trout by artificial
' means.”
the eastern end is merely a strong embank
Leaving Bemis Stream, we continue up
ment o f stones and gravel. On the west the lake, gradually working around until
Following
ern end there is a saw mill, and a short we are headed north-west.
distance up the bank is the Upper Dam this course some three or four miles we
come to th*^ “ Gut,” and then we turn
Camp. We have forgotten who runs this sharply to the north, leaving Stanley Is
camp, but in this, as well as all other land on our left. The Gut is a passage
camps on the lakes, one may be sure o f a between the main land and the island,
some forty to fifty rods wide and threehearty welcome. Standing on the apron j fourths of a mile long.
From here we
o f the dam, sportsmen have an excellent j reach Bugle Cove. The rest of the lake
chance to try their skill in casting flies ! we have described, and before leaving the
Mooselucnieguntic for other scenes, it may
over the large pool at the foot o f the sluice-' he well to say a word about “ blue-backs.”
way, and across to the western shore, j This fish is of the trout species, hut very
There are times when some very large. unlike the trout in its habits. Its form or

S p o r tin g M a t t e r s .

outline is much like a brook-trout; rather
RS. LYDIAE. PINKKAM, OFLYNN, M&SS.,
slimmer and thinner; head smaller and M
mouth very small comparatively; hack a
bluish black; sides speckled and gradual
ly fading to a grayish white as the belly is
reached. The blue-back is not as pretty
a fish as the brook-trout, nor as good to
eat. The spawning season for these fish is
is in October; at this time they run up
sevearl small streams on the upper lakes
in countless numbers. The people in the
vicinity count on the blue back season as
a time of considerable importance. For
merly they were allowed to catch them
with nets, but now, we believe, a single
hook must be used. We have heard mar
velous stories of the vast numbers of bluebacks taken in a single night—they run
in the night only—from one stream by
the netting process ; of the barrels and bar
rels of them pickled each year. These
fish are peculiar, insomuch that they sel
dom, if ever, take a bait; after the spawn
ing season they return to the lakes and are
seen no more for a year. They are sup
posed to live in the deepest water,but none
are ever caught there by bait or otherwise, j
We never knew any to be taken except in
the spawning season, but have heard that
a very few have been caught with flies in
the summer time. Very large trout are
Is a Positive Cure
sometimes taken among the blue-backs, f o r n il t h o . e P a i n f u l C o m p la in t s a n d W e a l; nesse*
s
o
e
o
u
n
n
o
n
t o o u r b e s t f e m a l e p o p u la t io n .
and found to be stuffed full of them. The
weight of these little fish rarely exceeds It will cure entirely the worst form o f Female Com
all ovarian troubles, In (lamination and Ulcera
one-half to three fourths of a pound in plaints,
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
weight.
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Having now given a general though Change o f Life.
very imperfect idea of the Big Lake, we It will dissolve and expel tum ors from the uterus in
will return to our fishermen and a day’s an early stage o f development. T he ten d en cy to can
cerous humora there is cheeked veryspeetEly 1 y its gsc.
fishing on llangeley Stream.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all crav in g
One morning they left the hotel and fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f tho stomach.
started for the Eddy quite early. They It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous P rostration,
had been informed that the trout were be General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
ing eaugbt there in in great numbers, and gestion.
of course they were eager to assist That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weight
backache, is always permanently cured by its me.
in the game.
Stopping for a short) and
It will at all times and under ail circumstances act
time to fish at the “ big jam,” a noted harmony with the laws that govern the female cyst-place for fishing, although a very uncer-j F o r t h e c u r e o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex this
tain one for success, except in catching j Compound is unsurpassed.
big chubs, then they go on to the eddy. — I L Y .H A F.. P U T K IIA M ’ S V E G E T A B L E C O « They anchor their boat at the head of the ■P O C X B is prepared at 213 and 235 Western Avenut,
pool and near where II. performed his |Lynn. Mass. Prico $1. Six bottles fo r $5. S :;t b y nia.)
in the form o f pills, also tn the form o f lost o res,
“ jumping-jack” dance a few days before. receipt o f price, 81 per box fo r either. Mrs. I'lnkhaiWho will catch the first fish, is the prob-j freelyanswers all letters o f inquiry. Send for pamph
letn that is soon solved by 1L, who almost] let. Address as above. .Vention this raper.
instantly hooks a two-pound trout and j No family should be without LY’ DIa 12. I ‘1NL - A '- ,J
lands him.
LTVEIt PILLS. They cure constipation, biiiouenos*
J. and Doc are also soon busily engaged and torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents p< r l.ox.
in the extremely fascinating sport of haul
Solti by a ll D rn g g it'.s .* t3
ing in trout almost as fast as the hook
could be baited. These fish were from
IS T IIE
^ A i i S O i o T j 'r i :
one to two pounds in weight, and as smart
as almost any trout we ever saw. It is a
N E C E S S IT Y
curious fact that the female trout is smart
OF H E ALTH .
er and stronger than the male. They will
make a longer and a stronger fight. We
H E marvellous results of H ood ’ s Sa r 
believe this to be an anomaly in nature, al
s a p a r il l a upon all humors and low
though we have seen the female gender conditions of the blood (as / W /p r o v 
human, that, allow them to choose their en by the cures e f fe c t e d ) / V V / prove
weapons, would anihilate any of the op it the best BLOOD M E D - / A / / l ( IN F
posite sex—but there, this is not a letter to
Such has been the s u e - /
/ cess of
he devoted to a discussion of anything but
this article at home /
/
that near
sporting matters, so we at once desist,
ly every family I n / ~ V ' / "h ole neigh
trusting to be forgiven for the digression.
/ taking it id
After catching about fifty, the fish sud borhoods have been /
the same t i m e . / A p / l t
eradicates
denly ceased biting—one of those curi
/ i z e s and enrich
ous facts that fishermen sometimes observe scrofula, v i t a l - /
and not to be accounted for when hun es the blood, / C j* / thereby restoring
/ ing the whole sys
dreds of trout can be plainly seen in a and r e n o v a t -/
tem. Hood’s /
/ Sa r s a p a r il l a purl
pool—and our trio land and lunch.
/ blood. Hood’s S a e s a
Doc wishing to be smart, walks out on lies the /
/c u r e s dyspepsia. Hood's
an old log that extends some fifty feet in p a r i l l a /
to the water, and commences fishing. A Sa r s a - / e S ) / p a r i l l a cures bilious
/ A peculiar point in Hood's
small trout interviews the bait and Doe ness. /
V / s a p a r il l a is that it builds
makes a sudden pull but fails to catch the Sa k - /
fish, although he catches something else; up and strengthens the system, while d
that is, both hoots full of water,"for he eradicates disease, and as nature’s great
slips and straddles the log. This little assistant proves itself invaluable as a De
variation from the fishing is highly enter tection from diseases that originate U
of the seasons, of climate and
taining to Doc's companions, but decided changes
life.
ly unpleasant to that unfortunate fisher
man. Some few remarks are made at his
expense.
135 H o w a r d St r e e t , 1
H. decides that he can catch a “ big
L o w e l l , M a s s ., Jan. 17.1
trout by going on the opposite shore and
M e s s r s . C. L H ood & Co.: Gentlemen-'
fishing under a bank at the foot of the ed I have used H ood ’ s Sa r s a p a r il l a in 1!1',
for scrofulous humor with wondentn
dy. He tries it and is soon hooked on to family
success, and am happy to tell you that HjD
a fish that seems to be the long looked for tiie best medicine we ever used. Id o sh "
cerely advise any one who is troubled ' v 1:
“ big trout.” After a few furious run*
jumping out of the water like a baas, and scrofula to give this valuable remedy a lr.1,V
and assure them they will not be disapi,t,lU
raising the fisherman’s expectations to a ed.
Very truly yours.
tremendous high pitch, the fish suddenly (Coburn Shuttle Co.)
C. C. P IC K E K lM "
gives up and is landed. It proves to be
an immense chub, fully two lbs. in weight.
H ood ' s S a r s a p a r il l a is sold by all DBff'
Poor H. feels crest-fallen,but endures the gists. Trice SI per Dottle; six for §5. FrC'
jokes of his companions with unruffled se pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Massrenity, hoping that it will soon bo his turn
to laugh at them.
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More than One Million Copies Sold.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

Water for Stock in Winter.

S 58tli Edition.
-------

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

(NeMr.) Revised and Erilarjfed.

or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
on M anhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted

Tii

With greater intelligence and care in
*- ^oW tACi//k Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
M f the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses
stock raising has come greater attenion to
/ /
of M ature Years. 300 pages” Royal 8 mo. The
W
very-, finest: steel engravings.
125 invaluable
providing abundanee of good water con
Prescriptions,'for all acute and chronic dis
venient for stock. It is a matter of great
eases,.
URiniA? T U V C n ST ' Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
importance, in the way of profit, to avoid
SatvUIi
8HI v C L l •'fulbgilt, Price only $1.2$’by mail.'New edition.*
the exposure of driving cattle to a distance
IllustrateU S:tmi)lo, O cents—Sond Xt>xv!
for water, and also to avoid the excessive
ever
drinking and shivering almost sure to re ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
ther requi
to
all who wish for good health’.r->3Viroto Globe.
REMEDIES
IN
THE
WORLD
FOR
sult, when cattle cannot get water as of
The book for young and middle-aged m eff to read juM now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
THE CURE ^F
ten as they want it. The Mass. Plough
Preservation. It is worth many tini«s.i£s weight in ’g o ia .-* M c d ic a lT in m v .The author of the Science of Life is a riobl-e benefactor. H e reacHAs the very roots and
man contrasts the oldtime careless way of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The 'book is already read
upon both continents by millions.—L o n d o n ^Lancet. .
v ,-.s . •, • v
•
wintering stock with the wiser and more
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the adthqro'f the-Science df Life was fairly won
and worthily bestow ed.—Mass. P louyhm an. •", /. ' - L '
economical methods now practised, and
Influenza, Asthm a,
Thousands of extracts similar to the above feould jbe taken freiin the leading journals—
says :
literary, political, religious and scientific—throughoGflbe.Jand.
•>
Whooping Cough,
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical wdylc, hfievery- sense, thAb can be obtained
Times have changed ; successful farm
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be-yefunded J n e.vetv instance.
Croup, and
ers have learned that it pays to have warm
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed-and post-paid, td all* parts o f the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.
- ' - ^ c
">
"V. .
E v e r y a ffe c t io n o f th e
barns and also to have good facilities for
Address
Peabody
Medical
Institute,
or
W
,
H.
Parker,
M. D.,
furnishiug cattle with all the water they
4 BCJLFINCH ST„ BOSTON, M ASS, W - >
‘
’
N. B. —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skiil and experience.
4t ]9
want, where they can drink without being
in c lu d in g 1
exposed to the chilling blasts of winter.
P
t-1
Many producers of milk have found it for
e-E
p
HAIR
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN W RITES,
their interest to warm the water for their
&
h—
1•
“ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
milch cows, during the coldest weather.
CD
To those who keep large herds of cows and behind, r.s is the case with,most preparations bat
A perfect dress.',
GC
GEq
looser.:; it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
ing.elegafilly p c r 'l
e-L
have facilities to warm the waterby steam, thus removing the cause o f complaint.”
fumed andjiariii-f
less.
Removes |
no doubt it pay# a large profit on the cost;
D O . i O j i »a, D E C I b lt EX) by articles bear
dandruff, restores |
hj
Q
but those who keep six to a dozen cows ing similar names. Be sure you get
natural color ar.d-i
2 .
p
prevents baldness g
D‘\ V/ICTASVS BALSAM OF WILD CHEnr.Y
and have no steam to heat with, it is no
60 eri.ts nu-l $1 F
o
**
aizes at cirnfgi.-.Is,
trifling matter to warm what water the cows with the signature c f '* I. BUTTS •’ on the v.-rar.ocr.
cd
i—
£ 0 Cents and © 1.00 a B ottle.
GO
need. While the kitchen range will easily
Gq
Prepared by SETH W. FOV/LE
SONS, Bos
furnish boiling water enough to warm the ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally
drink for two or three cows, when it is re
An exquisitely fra- (
grant perfume with j
O
quired to furnish sufficient heat to warm
exceptionally lasting j
properties.
P
the water for a dozen, it seriously inter
25 ami 75 cents, f
feres with the arrangements of the good
p
P A R K E R ’S
housewife; therefore some other means
<d
o
pr
must be resorted to.
CD
h—■
When a large quantity of water is to By Plasters claiming to be an
An Invigorating Medicine that Never Intoxicates
c-P
This delicious combination o f (linger. Buclm.
be warmed it should be done some way to improvement on
A llc o c k ’s
Mandrake, Stiliingia. and many other o f the best
avoid as much hand work as possible.
vegetable remedies known, cures ail disorders
P orous P lasters.
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, &is
The cheapest way to do this is to pump
Q
T
h
eBest and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
tlie water into an elevated tank near which
A l l c o c k ’ s is the Original
CD
If you are suffering from Female Complaints,
Nervousness,
Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dvspcp- ||
is a stove, run an inch steam pipe from
P
sia, age or any disease or infirmity, take P: rker’s
and only Genuine Porous
e-P
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
the water in the lower end of the tank
GC,
w
and give you new life and vigor.
through the fire in the stove, and return Piasters; all other so-called
1 O O D O L L A . R S
m
Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger Tonic
it to enter the tank near the top; the fire P o r o u s P l a s t e r s are imita
u
or for a failure to help or cure.
w
60c. and $1 files at dealers in dnijr'. I-nrce saving bavin?
vury rapidly heats the water in that por
o
$1 Size. Send for circular to Hiscox Jt Co., 103 \\ m.St.,N. 1 . |
CD
tion of the pipe which is in the fire; this tions.
p
FT1
Hi
sets it in motion and drives it up into the
See that you get an
tank through the upper pipe, while it is
? ! ! ! ! ? § ' fa c I: ;Is f f
s"* m
2 ,
kept filled by a stream of cold water runm
tzj
: >-i s | a
■3s>
f l U
■s ] -s, —
s
ning through the pipe from the bottom of
S“ J ^
T" 5 S
t"1
33
which we guarantee has ef
s5l's8
1 CO i A?
—s
S'®' c —
CD
the tank. With a heater like this it is
O
p
more and quicker
wonderful how much water a small amount fected
a"
w
of wood will heat. The expense is small cures than any other exter
h-<•
||go i
i—1*
r J jh T A
if one has an old stove they can use, and
P
S'5 -^ 0
OB
wteo?
Go
as it is impossible to get on more pressure nal Remedy.
E>i'£
9p
oq
than the weight of the water it is perfectly
-3 |3iS
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS.
w
2'2'
O
safe from explosion.
*

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
CONSUMPTION.

PARKER’S

o

MLSHM.
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P

COLOGKE.

BE WOT DECEIVED]

P
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Beware of them.

ALLCOCK’S

G IN G E R T O N IC

o

PLASTER,

Gq
Gq

Prof. Sanborn says as to the best aud
«T. E . L i A D U ,
cheapest food for the production of milk,
assuming hay to be worth .$25.00 a ton , and
G A R D IN E R . - - - M A IN E ,
straw $8.00, and corn fodder $8.00, he
G
ENT
for “ Burnham 's” Standard Tur
would sell his hay and use the oat straw.
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot of 2d
If he had clover he would feed it, because and wheels, geers, & c., for sale lower than
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a speoialthat was worth much more than hay as a Send for prices before purchasing. 2;i
fertilizer, fie would give, in addition, cot n
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
fodder and some cotton-seed meal. Corn
htcal would give about one per cent, more j
°f milk than bran. Too much cotton-seed
•tieal was likely to prove injurious. Three
Phillips, Maine.
0r four pounds was the limit of desirability
'f not of safety. He considered that cob
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kim ball.
•tieal produced substantially the same re Office in Beal Block.
when fed to pigs as clear corn meal.
■UC
Mr. j . W . Sanborn of Massachusetts sp for tile w in t e r in farming districts. Very
returns for comparatively little labor.
*ays he has found seventy-five pounds of ■ large
Jjj For full particulars address'immediately
( l i t . V M a : JU1»1> CO . 7 5 1 jB ro m iw a y , N .Y .
c°>’n fodder, with a little grain, as good
as oue hundred pounds of English hay, ( T l a week in your own town. T erin8 and
M50U $5 outfit free. Address
costing more than double.
1v'23
H . H at. i .k t t & Co ., Portland, Me.
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Sandy River R. R,
-----------

On and after Monday, Dec. 5th, 1881, trains
will be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at ti.40 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.15 “
“
2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30P M
. Strong at
10.15 “
6.25 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00.
___ L I D ____________JO EL W IL B U R , S upt-

Sam ’1ABlanch.ard,

« |

d

$ 5 lo $20 perdajr_at
home. Samples
worth So free. Address
1y23*
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L or »
C-rP

2 »22»
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S urgeon ^

o
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H
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Millwright and Machinist,

P hysician ^

P

Stn iso n A Co ., Portland, Me.
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Bootdc S h o e M a k e r!
— R E P A IR IN G A S P E C I A L T Y .—
4*52

S. A . B L A N C H A R D, Phillips, Me

Nice Job W ork at this Office

4
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flint

ful blows against an impending evil, sup
ported by men of all classes.
We take the liberty here to produce a
private letter from a leading citizen of the
county, giving his version o f the bond
question :

P a D e r .—

$ 1 .0 0 per Y e a r

Reviewing the Accident,

Extirpate the Shameful Sin.
Signs abound that we are nearing the
period of the Mormon domination. Pub
lic opinion speaks in angry protest, and
demands the swift extirpation o f the Sa
tanic Latter-day Saints.
All over the
country men are meeting and urging action
like that suggested by the gathering in
this city Monday evening. It is evident
that Congress must do something in the
way of correction, and that right speedily.
The time for warning has passed. The
time for action has come. The Nation
can no longer permit itself to be disgraced
by the existence of a community that
holds continence to be a crime and con
jugal fidelity a heresy, that makes lust
the first article in its creed and murders
those in its membership who dare to be
chaste.
The horrors of the system of polygamy
in Utah have been so often and fully de
scribed that they are familiar to all read
ers and thinkers. There is but one opin
ion in regard to them—an opinion that
unhappily has contented itself with adonothing policy, deluding itself with the
hope that the vile practice would gradual
ly die out. Instead o f that it has been
steadily growing stronger. It thrives by
governmental neglect. Ill ten years from
now it may be strong enough to success
fully defy the power of the Nation, and
rule four territories instead o f one It
must be strangled in its cradle.
There are many and serious difficulties
in the way of suppressing polygamy, but
they can be overcome, and it is the im
perative duty of Congress to apply itselt
to the task at once. That body has wis
dom and power sufficient to master the
problem. Let them be used.— Portland
Press.
This shameless sin and shameful blot
upon our country’s fair name should he
wiped out, for it leaves a far blacker stain
than ever slavery did. All people who
love and respect the sanctity of home
should raise their voice, and the good
right arm, if need he, against this im
moral monstrosity.

In the hurry and excitement attending
the Narrow Guage accident of Monday
morning, we did most as much as any man
The Corporation bonds were never put on could under the circumstances, and issued
the
market,
and
consequently
did
not
pass
Saturday, Jan.J28,188?i.
an extra sheet with an account o f the af
into the hands of innocent holders. The
Supreme Court of this State granted a tem 
porary injunction before they were issued. fair. It would be strange if we got every
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . This injunction was made permanent and thing correct, for it now transpires that
assessors were forbidden to assess, and col
lectors to collect any tax, to pay any bond some who were not among the wounded
|or coupon—forever.
could not tell the story correctly at first.
A year ago certain parties collected a quanThe Farmington Corporation Bonds.
: tity o f coupons and sued them in the U. S
We endeavored to see all who were pres
i Circuit Court, their intention being to get
The matter of the railroad bonds, issued j judgem ent by default. The Corporation, ent at the accident and to the rescue.
after full discussion, voted to defend the
In the Extra we stated that Harden was
by the Farmington corporation, is assum |j suit
in order to get a decision that would
ing much importance. Not only tlfe Her |settle the case. The case was tried before at the scene of the accident ten minutes
Ithe Circuit and District judges, who divid
before anyone else arrived. This was
ald, through its editor, is raising its voice ed, “ in order that all the questions involved
his statement, and we will merely say, an
might
go
to
the
U.
S.
Supreme
Court
for
fi
against the action of the recent meeting— nal decision.” By holding a protracted meet instant in such a case might seem an age.
to still contest the legality of the bonds— in g -th r e e days—in haying tim e, last sum But the fact is, Conductor Btal left the
mer, a small vote to stop proceedings was
but the prominent citizens, of all parties, obtained, and execution issued—virtually by car, and merely stopped long enough to
default—for
amount of coupons sued call to Towle, the fireman, to come also,
are solemnly protesting against further and interest, the
leiving evert/ bond and every leaving the engine and train with the en
litigation. The following protest is pub other coupon as before. The vote to carry gineer. The two latter were not more
the case by appeal to the Supreme Court of
lished in the Herald, and signed by 100 the U. S. is for the purpose of getting a de than two rods behind Harden, as they af
cision
that will confirm or set aside the ac firm. This correction is due both gentle
or more leading citizens, among them
tion of the Supreme Court of this State, men, as the space of ten minutes in such
being F. G. Butler, J. VY. Fairbanks, thereby settling the whole matter.
a storm would have been disastrous to
Sam’ l., T. F., A. \V. F., F. C , Hannibal,
freezing men.
END OF THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
The Frenchman, Eli, seems to have
and S. C. Belcher, J. C. and S. O. Tarbeen as clear-headed through the affair as
box, Reuben Cutler, J. A. and J. J. LinThe Verdiot “Guilty,” Quickly Rendered. any, and we will condense his story as he
scott, F. V. Stewart, J. P. Twing, I). M.
related it before several, at his home on
During the delivery of the Judge’s charge,
Bonney, C. C. Rounds, J. B. Davis, A. FI.
Wednesday.
there was a perfect stillness in the crowded
“ We could not see where we were, till
and ,J. II. Bonney, and many others :
court room, and even the prisoner kept ab
solutely quiet with the exception of one or the trestle was about reached; then the
A SOLEMN PROTEST.
two simple interruptions. The jury im m e
The undersigned, residents of Earmington diately retired and many spectators left the engine tipped one way, then the other.
Village Corporation, and tax payers therein, room. A fter the jury had been out about She must have run two or three rails on
regarding the bonds issued by and outstand 20 minutes, a recess was taken until 5.30. The the near side drivers and trucks.
Joe
ing against said Corporation, as issued in prisoner, during recess, said, “ I think they
held the throttle; J. was working at the
strict conformity to the votes and instruct will acquit me or disagree,”
inspirator—heavy head of steam up, and
ions of said Corporation, and for which said
Soon the jury announced that they were
Corporation lias received full and adequate ready with their verdict. Judge Cox soon Tim was setting brake.
She tipped off
payment and com pensation; and believing took his seat, the crier called ‘ ’Order,” and the trestle, and as she went down, stove
that the holders of said bonds and the cou , the jury, at 5.35, filed slowly into their seats,
pons issued therewith are entitled to pay- |Every sound was hushed save the voice of off the cab and we fell out, striking on
inent, therefore, according to their tenor, the clerk as lie propounded to the foiem an the ground in about same positions as
hereby protest against any attempted repu the usual inquiry. In a clear and distinct when in the cab. I was under the truckdiation o f said bonds or coupons; and here tone name the reply, “ W e have.”
frame. Had ill}’ senses and spoke to Joe.
by avow our desire that the same shall be
“ W hat is your verdict—guilty, or not guil
paid according to their tenor. And we here ty ?”
‘Joe, you dead?’
‘No,’ he said, and I
by protest against any further iitigation to
W ith equal distinctness came the reply— spoke to Tim, but he only cried out in
escape the payment of said bonds or cou “ G U IL T Y , as indicted.”
Farmer came and .tried hard
pons, but cheerfully acquiesce in the dieision
Then the pent up feelings of the crowd pain once.
to lift truck-frame from me. I could look
rL 'o th e U .S . at Portland, j found expression in uproarous demonstra
t
P ?
" “ t t heni gs ubj ect Itions of applause and approval. “ Order
up, and saw broken trestle and the dis
, r
corporation j 0 r d e r !” shouted the bailiffs.
placed rail. I heard the train whistle and
The Rockland Courier-G izette
,ndlV
du"
ls’
«
n
♦iO
D
i
e1
i
n"i
I
Scoville
and
the
counsel
for
the
prosecuwhich
has
told Farmer to go back and stop them;
ch 5
“ been
&««“ recently
recently decided
decided at
at Port
Port- ! tion were simultaneously upon their f e e t .iand. W e make this protest againstt furthei Scoville attempted to address the Court, but that I could get out.
When he had gone, comes to hand this week, a large 8-page
contesting the suit on said
coupons IHa,«
utrict Attorney
u t n m .c shouted,
< h „„t0a “ Wait
„ bonds
, or’ coupons
the n
District
.. «n. till
vm we
no
paper, with Fuller’s ear-marks all over it.
and ask that said protest may be recorded hear the verdict complete and in due form Jones crept up to me and said he could
in the records of said Corporation.
.
.
.
.
K
take off' the truck-frame in a jiffy. He Our recent reference to E. J. Dunn,
of law.”
Order was at length restored, and the clerk tried hard, but it was too much, and he the bummer, incites Fuller to a column
We would not venture upon this ques
again addressing the jury, said, “ Your fore- fell over fainting; but not till betook his
tion at length, but for the tact that the i man sa y s‘guilty as indicted.’ ” “ So say we
hat or mitten and wrapped it around my and a half article on the aforesaid Dunn,
Farmington Chronicle
entirely ignores :dl o f 1us;- they ail responded. Another de3 s
I monstration of approval followed this an- freezing hand. Then I dug away the snow, and we shall publish it soon, for the edifi
the qu estion —not even refering to it in ; nounoement.
and worked out from under the truck, cation of the numerous dupes of the be
anv manner in its last issue.
On the oth- j Scovilj, still upon his feet, demanded the tearing off part of my clothes.
Went to guiling Edmund, for it is rich and, having
.u tj _
t
vrr
- .
,
pol 1 o f tlie jury, which was granted, and each
ei hand the H on. Jam es VV. la irb a n k s, jjuror was called by name, and each, in a firm engine and stuck hands into upturned ash- perused it once, we give Dunn credit for
one of the leading Republicans of the town voice promptly responded “ G U IL T Y .” As pan, and tried to get warm. Knew well one half hi« debt here—and charge it to
and county, soundly berates the editor of the last name was called the prisonarshriek- what I was about. When told to come to Fuller for holding hack his “ expos®” till
ed, “ My blood will be upon the heads of that
the Chronicle (through the Herald) for jury.
train, told them that I must attend to en half the publishers in the State had been
D on’t you forget it,”
his meagre report of the corporation meet Scovill again addressed the court, saying, gine, or it would blow up. But steam es “ Done by Dunn.” Our last news from
ing in last week’s paper, and for his silent “ Y our honor, I do not desire to forfeit any caped from broken safety-valve, and I got Dunn was to the effect that his wife was
rights I may have under law and practice in
support of the so-called repudiation this
district. I f there is anything 1 ought to on car. At depot, my clothes were so dead, an infant on his hands, and he too
scheme.
w-et, I feared to ride home, and was some ill to work(?) He “ would blow out his
do now to save those rights, I would be i 1T o older residents o f the county the 1 debted to your honor to indicate it to m e.”
hours getting warm after getting there.” brains(?) if he dared” and “ he wished his
history o f the whole bond Question is nrob- , Judge Cox’ ,n rep*y’ assured him he should
It was said Jones had the throttle creditors here ( “ legion” ) would arrest
i,
y ,, ,
,
nU question is prop have every opportunity; that the charge
ably well know n; but as we have been m ! would be furnished to him in print Thurs- wide open till almost on to the bridge. He
him and put him in jail, where lie could
the
countv but a little more than i day, and be would be accorded all the time says that was so; but she was working on
be fed /;_________________________
three years', we cannot yet p r e .» m e »
^
the reverse—backwards.
Jgp-Does Providence eare for a little
launch our little missile against either side days within which to move in arrest of pro
The men, to-day, are doing nicely.
o f the question ; but can safely com m end gress.
Stewart and Farmer are out—the latter narrow guage railroad? What has kept
all who stand up boldly for the fair fame . Guiteau, w ho, from the moment the judge having injured his “ spleen,” in addition it free from all accident for two or three
r. r-t
v
n 3 .
i
began the deltvery of bis charge had drono f Farm ington, our County and our State. ; ,)ed completely his air of flippant arrogance toother injuries. Jones and Virgin are years? What saved the live9 of four men
I f it is Repudiation in any sense, we con - and sat with rigid features and compressed
about the house and doing better than who went down with the engine—a sheer
demn it.
But at present, we w ill devote i JJPs* cajJ®d out in tones of desperation, would be expected.
drop of 18 feet; what broke the safety
considerable ot
of our
our space
snace to
to pom
both sines
side* ox
of then
/ r° dturned
wil1 avenge
outrage
!” JudgeCox
consicieraoie
to thethis
jury
and said:
“ G entleSupt. Wilbur, Conductor Beal, Harden, valve and let out the steam, preventing an
the question, and will gladly join the H er- men o f the jury, I cannot express too many Lowell and Towle—all who were on the explosion? Some good spirit protects the
aid or other papers in the pursuit and e x - ! thanks for the manner in which you have regular train—did all they could do, and Narrow Guage! But the spirit of rum
posure of any w rong intended or eonsuin- ,drl f ,
J d #ty’ You have really m er*
^
.
■
. ited the thanks of your countrymen and I were as cool and collected, exercising caused the frightful calamity on the Hud
ated, especially when our fair county is feel assured you will take with you to your good judgment, as the situation would son River road, recently.
involved.
It is a burning shame and homes the approval of your consciences, admit.
disgrace to our whole county that the old
” ks’ sentdernen
the jury, I disJgtP^Thursday evening we telegraphed
The engine is not so much injured as
Farm ington Chronicle,
like a surly, " ‘w ith ’ this announcement the court was de was thought at first, after the fearful tum the Lewiston Journal to print us the nec
whipped cur, while under the lash, tam e-| d ared adjourned. The crowd quickly left ble.
W. H. Dyer, of Strong, with able essary number of Extras, for our local
ly submits for fear o f losing a bone,
i f i the room and the prisoner, gesticulating with
assistants, has taken the engine to pieces subscribers, containing the full a mount ot
this he “ R epudiation,” and it will he soon j The VeportSr’s ta b7e"hle?ea°i3d o v e r ^ c a l L and removed her to the repair shop, where the judge’s charge aud closing scenes m
We were just too late,
understood— then lias that paper everlast- ed out to an acquaintance. “ The court in she will soon he set to rights. Strange to the Guiteau trial.
ingly disgraced itself by its cow ardly “ ig-1 bane will reverse this business.” His ap- say, the running-gear and the most intri as Mr. Pidgin announced that the type
nnrintr" fund itmnranep’l o f a nneuinn o f IP®a*ra,nc® was that of a mall deeply moved
nor m g (and ignorance) ot a q iu slo n 01 With indignation, at some outrage or indig- cate machinery with the firebox and boil had been distributed ; so we give our read
sucli vital im portance.
j nity which had been put upon him. While er, seems not to be injured at all. Simp ers, in fine type, the “ closing scenes. ’
D uring the silence o f the C hronicle, we being put in the van the crowd upon the
ly the cab, the stack, bell, and some other
shall lend som e o f our soace uerlians pavement jelled and shouted themselves
£g^“*Look out for Guiteau's sweet ltfe>
stia I lenu som e or our spaee, pernaps, hoaree , n mocker)- of the prisoner’s con- top-gear, with the sheetiron casing, will
eacli w eek , to impartial com m ents and re- stant boast, “ The American press and people
have to be replaced, and some repairs done Mr. Gaoler, for when his last hope is gone,
the coward’s course will be sel-fmurder,
prints of the case as its agitation progress- are with m e.”
to the tender.
The bridge has been repaired and trains and that luxury should be denied him.
‘
p r e s e n t w e com m end the Herald to | &f~.0ur Phillips subscriber* will be
run regularly. The accident would have
Ky**“ A fellow feeling makes us woM*
the careful perusal o f all fair-m inded cit- no,,.fied next week when their subscription
occurred on any otlier road under the same drous kind.” So the cold snap snapped
izens o f our county, as et is lifting i t s e l f -!
^
-------------------- -— ------------- circumstances. The men and the engine all over the country, during the p5st
above partizan m easures and deals pow er - 1
After Gnitean, w hat? T h e D e v i l! will soon he “ out.”
week.

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
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W e ld .
—Friday’ s wind, the fiercest yet.
Mr. Sinnett, who was severely injured
—The friends of Rev. M. B. GreenTo those whose subscription to the P h o  halgh will give him a donation visit Tues in the late accident on the B. M. R. R.,
n o . has expired.
Look at the margin, on day afternoon and evening of next week, was visited by an agent of the road, last
first page,, or on the wrapper, and see what at Mr. Geo. H. Cushman’s, and it is hoped week, who, it is said, made a satisfactory
settlement with him, but the terms are not
date your subscription terminated. Remit many will attend.
made public yet.
at the rate of #1.00 per year, or 2 c. per
—The young friends o f Mr. and Mrs.
Taft’s engine, which was in in his box
week, for the time due, to date, or in ad Fred Ellsworth paid them a visit Thurs
vance. Please attend to it at once, wheth day evening, intended as a surprise party. mill that was burned last Oct., was taken
er your paper is to be continued or stop The visitors were the most surprised to to Portland last week for rebuilding,prep- j
artory to being placed in a mill at Nevrry. |
ped. I f your paper is sent by a friend,
find their visit anticipated.
An interesting Temperance address was j
please so state. If you cannot attend to
—M. C. Kelly is not exactly in the delivered in the Union Church last F ri-:
it at once, and want the paper continued,
please drop a card, or in some way inform Springchieken business; but one cold day day eve, Jan. 20th, by F. L. Blanchard o f j
us, and we will accommodate you. We early thisweok, a flock o f youthful chicks Lewiston.
Sunday and Monday, bliz-z-z-z-z-zard.
mean to settle up all arrearages at once, made their appearance at his place, and
and those who can pay, but won’ t, must he proposes to have them laying in April. Tuesday morning, 26 below.
—The Farmers' Institute, which was
be made to pay. The next call to those
The Phillips Phonograph with its cus
now in arrears, and who do not respond announced to occur at Farmington, Feb.
in any way, will be made by a lawyer duly 7th, has been postponed one week to Feb. tomary enterprise, issued an extra Wed
14th. The cause is the absence from nesday, giving a full account of the smashauthorized.
the State of prominent speakers who up on the Sandy River narrow gauge rail
road.— Press.
were to be present.
—The Good Templars will meet next
L o c a l ISTotes.
B o r n —In Dixfield, Dec. 25th, to the
Monday evening, instead of Tuesday, at wife of Mr. Wm. E. Carver, a daughter j
their new quarters, over N. P. Noble’s
(Mabel Rosilla).
—Any one desiring to purchase a nice store. The election of officers for the
In Avon, Jan. 23d, to the wife of Win.
next quarter will occur, and it is hoped
organ will do well to inquire here.
Ross, a son.
---------------- --------- I
there will be a full attendance.
—We regret to' learn that Daniel R.
—The Holley-Marble entertainment, we
Quimby is very sick with lung fever.
—A slight rainstorm visited this section learn, will occur here next Tuesday even
ing. At what place we are not informed;
night
Friday morning.
but we trust due notice will be received,
—The trouble with the telegraph last and that our people will attend in good
Triday was not with the Farmington of numbers. It will be undoubtably a pleas
fice.
ant treat.
—The County Grange, P. of H., will
— Some of the State papers say the N.
nieet at Phillips, Thursday, Feb. 2d, at 10 G. went down an embankment, 15 feet!
a. m.
A NEW ILLUSTRATED
We’ ll have yeu know she jumped from a
—Our Little Ones and Nursery, for trestle 18 feet high, without a shovelfull
Literary Weekly Journal,
February, is at hand, bright and spark of embankment to break the fall, but a
NErTHER PO LITIC AL NOR SE C T A R IA N ;
ing as ever.
snow-bank. And she will be down there Conducted by ALBION W. TOURGEE,
author o f “ A F ool’s Errand,” etc., as
—The Ladies Aid Society will meet at in a week or two, “ as well and hearty as
sisted by D a n i e l G. B r in t o n and
Tambert hall, Saturday evening, and all ever she was.’ ’
R o b e r t S. D a v i s .
are invited, as usual.
—Our Extra was issued on Tuesday,for
F i r s t N u m b e r I s s u e d F e b . 1, 1882.
—Russel Publishing Co., Boston, de- this week, to give an account of the rail
The most distinguished authors and skilful
8ires canvassers for the Gazetteer of Maine road accident in due season, as the tele artists, both American and English, have
a fast-selling work.
graph was out of order and no particulars been engaged by “ O u r Co n t in e n t .” The
February numbers contain novels and stories
—Eugene Carr offers his house and could be sent in that way. Our telegram by Helen Campbell, M rs.Alexander.E.P.Roe,
to
the
Associated
Press
was
sent
to
Farm
Julian
Hawthorn, John Habberton, R .H .D a
blacksmith business for sale. A good op
ington by team and thence by telegraph. vis, etc.; poems by Oscar W ilde,Louise Chan
portunity for some one.
dler M oulton, G .H . Boker, Sidney Lanier. G. ■
—We run short of extras Tuesday, and The Extra was issued here Tuesday noon, P.Lathrop, Celia Thaxter, etc , entertaining
80 some of our distant subscribers receive but did not get out of town till Wednesday sketches by C.G.Leland. (Hans Breitman) D.
G . M itchell, (Ike Marvel) Felix Oswald, etc.;
morning.
11 with the regular edition.
solid papers by President Porter, of Yale.E l
—
We
can
illustrate
thoughtless
ingrat
liot, of Harvard, Prevost Pepper, of Univer
—The Baptist circle, at Mrs. Sam’ !
sity of Pennsylvania, etc.; fashion notes by
itude,
in
case
o
f
emergency,
in
no
better
Beedy’s, Thursday evening, was well at
Kate Field; art illustrations by Louis C. T if- j
manner than by an incident that took place fan
y ; science by Profs. Rothbrock, Barber,
tended and a pleasant affair.
.p.
„
*•
here
years
ago.
A
little
girl
fell
into
rapetc.; social etiquette by Mrs. M oulton; rural
,v ,v
J v “ *“ _. ~
^
I he
______
— a
ne Congregational
uon gregan on ai meeting next ^id
running water, when a lad, now grown improvement by Hon B. G. Northrop ; fun
Sunday, 29th, will be at the Union Church, to the size o f Mose, our barber, jumped and humor by C.H.Clark, (Max Adler)” LTncle
Remus” and a host of others.
lrtstead of at the Town house.
in and rescued her. Immediately, as she
B e a u t i f u l I l l u s t r a t i o n s are a leading
Shall have to send our crew to getting stood upon the bank, gasping for breath, feature o f “ O ur C o n t i n e n t .’ . They are the
finest
that art can produce and equal to the
uut cord-wood next week, unless someone she addressed her rescuer sharply— “ You
most perfect in the m onthlies.
fiuuls in a load—for love or money.
little fo o l! Why didn’t you get me out
Price 10 cents a number; $ 4.00 a year; $2.00
six months. Mailed free of postage to any
—Whoever left a gents’ scarf at Mrs. quicker?”
address. Specimen copy free.
H. Toothaker's at the time of the cir—In the future, when any dyspepticNewsdealers will find it to their interest to
c*e> will now know where to find it.
citizen is in danger of shuffling off the present“ OuR C o n t i n ENT” t o their customers
Postmasters are invited to take subscrip
—There was a weak-kneed show up mortal coil, we desire to be informed in tions.
Liberal commission.
fiJwn, a few evenings since. Receipts, season, that we may have time to properly
Book Canvassers can add largely to their
divided among three proprietors. write up his obituary and refer it to him incomes, w ithout interfering with their reg
ular business, by acting for “ O u r C o n t i 
—The Narrow Guage engine, No. 1, for revision,amendment,etc. If he should n e n t .” W rite for particulars to
4t21
rise up from the mold and accuse us of
OU R C O N T IN E N T .” Philadelphia, Pa.
•ooked humble enough Wednesday, when
omitting some prominent feature of the
^ragged through our streets, on a six-ox
past life o f the departed, we could not
team.
feel much more mortification than to be
, " T h e Masonic item at the bottom of laid in a lie by a fellow who already had
Tun and Physic” column was placed one eye bunged up by a railroad smash up !
there by mistake, and is entirely out of Whoever was thoughtful and quick-witted
Place.
enough at the late accident, to meet such
. " T h e high wind of Friday disarranged an emergency, to go back and stop the [t*
i
le telegraph again. Oh, it’s a good fair- other train in time, would be too much of a I O ve„ o t o
V L ' ' eS* L
/
a
t
H
S
2
to
w interest. Eov,^
* eather machine ! Repairs will be made gentleman, naturally, to tell a man he /1', o'are
refunded
p u rch a se ..
nsurpassed
fo to
r healthftilne.ss.
X ik .
lied. When we make a mistake, however
Saturday.
/
m
arket facilities. g if-G liiile and M ap s
fu ll inform ation I ’l l E E Address
The steam-mill caught fire «n the trivial, we gladly rectify, when satisfied
~ " M ( >NS ,L
am l Com
m issioner
—itcrn
Railway
Co.,j/
°of from sparks,Tuesday, but Johu Tay- of the truth. I f we have lied, we shall
“ •is paper, j
°r 8 little boy discovered it before damage not attempt a correction.
* a8 done.
M a d rid .
. A few inches more snow fell Wednes
Mr. Wm. Douglass, who has been at
day night and Thursday morning. Strange
d Say, there was no wind following the work in the woods for Jacob Witham, at
Bomis, met with quite a severe accident
°rni this time till Friday.
last week.
While hewing a stick for an
axe handle he struck his hand with the
axe, one corner of which passed completly through his hand and stuck in the block
&
on which he was hewing.
BEIN G about to close up business here. I
." E li Virgin, who accompanied the enMr. Daniel Berry, formerly of this town, desire to sell my Blacksmith Shop and busi
in its leap from the trestle, reckoned who lias spent the past thirteen years in ness, also a njce cottage house, stable and
i 18_as his second smash-up in railroading, the West, is now visiting his early home lot, near the shop. A s I am going to leave
town, all indebted to me will please call and
av'ng gone through a bridge on the East- and friends.
settle at once.
E U G E N E F. CARR.
eHi
road.
Phillips, Jan. 26,1882.
3t21
Business is quite lively. Snow enough
u^The officers and members o f the for good sleighing, and in spots, too much.
BOOKS
o
n
b
u
i
l
d
i
ng,
ethoflist social society are requested to
Some o f the lumbermen are out search Painting. Decorating, &c. For 1882 eighty
Mra. Joel Byron, Wednesday
About a nage 111. Catalogue, address, enclosing 3 ;ent
i, rnoon of next week.
Per order of ing for more teams and men.
stamps, W M .T .C o .MSTOCK.194 It’d v ’ y, N. Y .^
foot o f snow in the woods.
trident.

-N-O-T-

Important Notice!

B U T

Alive & Prepared
TO

Meet the Demand

Thursday

and

_

FOR

ova

CONTINENT

EVERYDAY

PURCHASES!
IN

USEFUL
and
STA P LE

G O O D S

. Birch and poplar is being hauled in
> Bussell Br08.’ mill in large quantities.
^ 18 an advantage to our farmers which
e hope they will appreciate.

FO R

AT

PRICES
lease call and

SALE!

Blacksmith Shop

House,

examine my Large
Stock.
!

ly «

N . P . Noble.
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GeorgeJH. Wheelock,.\a yery prominent
railroad man, dropped\dead in New Aork
Monday.
-?• A
A’jTig boat blew up at Haveritraw, Mon
Ice cutting began ge-Hc/ally all over the
state Monday1morningj-tand large amounts day!*' Three men were killed and others
of money, will be disbursed as wages and Injured.
paynyentfor material. On the’ Kennebec
The theormometer was from 35 to 40 de
oppratibiTsi.win, bp* large, and something grees below zero at Winnepeg Sunday.
v|dihbe donkondlie Androscoggin in addi-The thermometer was 15 to 30 degrees
tion ts -tlm casing on the numerous ponds
along th.enfoast and the Penobscot river below zero, throughout Canada Monday.
There are fifteen new cases of small
harvest^
j[ and valued many of our goods extremely low, we
H. L. Williams, station agent at Leeds pox in Pittsburg, and six in Alleghany.
l
are now prepared to offer
The wind blew at a velocity of 44 miles
Junction, after changing a switch for the
Farmington train, attempted to get upon a an hour off Sandy Hook Monday.
•box car to ride to the next switch. He
The Governer of Pennslyvania signed
failed, and, slipping under the wheels, nine death warrants Tuesday.
had his leg crushed above the knee and a
The Standard oil company has bought
limb amputated.
He died Wednesday. up two.more of its rivals.
A clerk was dismissed from the West
There was an anti-Morman meeting in
ern Union Telegraph Company’s office in Chicago Monday night.
New York, for writing sympathetic letters
Nearly 5,000 people have been vaccinat
to Guiteau on official blanks of the com
pany, in order to get the assassin's auto ed in Jersey City.
graph.
Mrs. Scoville thinks Guiteau will be de
The population of Caribou is now 3000, clared insane.
and during two years there have been add
Heavy snows have impeded travel in
ed eleven stores, a saw and shingle mill, Canada.
a large addition to the capacity o f the
starch factory, two halls and forty dwell
ings.
In suit brought by Thomas G. Stringham against Mrs. A. T. Stewart, to recov
er .$50,000 damages for permanent injur
ies sustained "'bile in the employ of defeneant, the jury awarded plaintiff $16,000.
A farmer has been arrested hear Rock
ville, Mo., for attempting to wreck a train
i is e it h e r l i q u i d o n o k y f o r m
on which Jay Gould was riding. The man
T h a t A cts at the sam e time on
said his cattle had been killed and he want
ed revenge.
A school teacher named Robert C. Bar
ley, while chastising a pupil named McABE: W E S 5 C K ?
Bridge, at Red Bud, 111., on Saturday,
was stabbed to the breast by the pupil
Because ice allow these great organs to
and killed.
become clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the blood
Fire in Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
that shouldbe expelled naturally.
car shop at Aurora, 111., Tuesday, destroy
ed $60,000 worth of property, including
the directors’ car, valued at $14,000.
II. A. Little attempted to rob the safe of
the St. George Hotel, Dallas, Texas, but
the night clerk wrenched the pistol away
K I D N E Y D IS EA S ES .
from him and shot him fatally.
L IV E R C05VIPLAIN7G,
A N D
At El Paso, Tex., all the prisoners in
P I L E S , CONSTIPATION, rK IN A R Y
the county jail with one exception escaped
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
Monday night by digging through the fire
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
place of the building.
\by causing fr e e action o f these organs and
Hanford Burr,a student at Amherst col- j
|restoring their poveer to throw off disease
lege, has the varioloid and as several of
Why suffer Bilious pains ami aches!
the students have been exposed there is
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
much excitement.
jb/| Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Willie Gardiner, who fell through the kA? Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
elevator at the shoe factory at Augusta | a Use K.IHNI2 Y -W O I t T and rejoice in health.
Monday afternoon, is doing nicely, and is EiS It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
going to recover.
H cans one package ot which makes six quarts oi
Also in L iq u id F o r m , v e r y C on e e n Another forgery of $4,000 o f Auditor L"9 %j medicine.
tralcd. for those that cannot readily prepare it.
Palmer of Newark. N. J., has been dis
f - y i t a-ts with equal efficiency in either form.
covered. His defalcation reaches nearly L g g e t IT OP YOCtt DRUGGIST. ITUCZ, * 1 .0 '
$ 200, 000.
P 5 WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co.. Prop’s,
Wm. Austin is under arrest at Lancas-j £ J (Will send the Cry post paid.) BmUXCTOS, VI.
ter, Ky., on a charge of assassinating his!
great-aunt, Miss Bland, 85 years of age.
A young woman died in Chicago, Fri
T h e U p -T o w n
day, from trichinosis; 40,000 parasits
were discovered in one square inch.
Mayor Low of Brooklyn has vetoed a
AS been purchased by the subscriber,
resolution of the hoard of alderman pro
who will hereafter give it his personal
attention, and he will be constantly prepared
viding free hooks to poor children.
to do all work in his line in a prompt and
Two trains collided near Charleston, S. satisfactory manner. A full stock of Blank
C., Saturday. Two men were instantly ets, Robes, Whips, etc., constantly on hand.
20tf
J. W CARLTON
killed and others injured.
Phillips, Jan. 19,1882.
C A U L IO N .
The per capita tax on emigrants land-]
ing at New York, will be fixed at between i
50 cents and one dollar.
!
n
o
.
c
11
.
A LL persons having unsettled accounts
Seventeen new cases of small pox jn A with the subscriber, and whose term of
Pittsburg and 13 in Alleghany City were credit has expired, are respectgully request
reported Fridav.
' e<^O* c?.!] an? settle by the first of January,
1
'
. next. I hanks for past favors.
16tf
Masked robbers entered a house in j Dec. 20,1881.
g. d . DAVIS.
Georgetown, Ohio,-bound the family and!
stole $4,000.
Charles FI. Crawford blew out the gas
LL persons indebted to the late firm of
Carlton & Toothaker are requested to
when lie went to bed in Lowell and was
settle with the undersigned, as all accounts
found dead.
have been left with him. Prompt payment
J . W . CAR LTON .
Bridget Shediek of Morristown, N. J., f ,s requested.
Phillips, Jan. 19, 1882.
20tf
has been found guilty of poisoning heri
husband.
J * IT- T h o m p s o n ,
John T. Best, clerk of the light house j
board in San Francisco, has embezzled ]
$15,000.
There have been sixty cases and seven ! 34 tf
KING FIELD. ME.
deaths from small pox in Port Jervis, N. Y. |
3S
T
o. X BEAD BDOCK, BIIID D IBS, 3
W S& *

N eww o f th e A V <•>•!<•

^ANNOUNCEM ENT EXTRAORDINARY!^

HAVING just taken account of stock,

SLAUGHTER PRICES!
o ixr

W O O LEN S

TSSLIfSB,

abb tbs

WHY

m m sis.

I

&

; WELL SU RELY CU RE

TAILORING,

BY H. W. TRUE.

Call on us for our New Stock of

J

HARNESS SHOP

H

N O T IC E

Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Toys,

DRBGS&MEDICIHES

N O T IC E .

A

Attorney at Law,

Perfumes & Fancy

Goods.

HINKLEY, FULLER & CRAGIN,

7
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]V tisceliany.

The time to eat breakfast—before it's

eight.

A man is like an egg. You can't tell
whether or not he’s good until he’s
“ broke.”

There is, after all, only one real bone
°f contention in the world, and that is
the jaw-bone.

Mrs. Cole of Windham, N. II., de
clares that her life was saved by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. She had 37 terrible Scrof
ulous sores.

OUTICURA TREATMENT, for the cure o f Skin
T HE
Scalp and Blood Diseases, consists in the interna

use o f CtmcDitA Rksolvest , the new blood purifier
and the external use o f C ctic URa and Ctticura Soap
the great skin cures.

Salt Rheum.
Will McDonald, 2512 Dearborn St., Chicago, grate
fully acknowledges a cure o f Salt Rheum on head, neck,
face, arms and legs for seventeen years; not able to
walk except on hands and knees for one year; tried
hundreds Of remedies; doctors pronounced his case
hope'ess; permanently cured by Outicura Resolvent
[blood purifier] internally, and Outicura and Outicura
Soap (the great skin cures) externally'.

There is a delicious sarcasm in the old
proverb, “ God help the rich, because
the poor can beg.”
Psoriasis.
G
I
. —Floreston I H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, o f twenty years’ standing, by the
Cologne is grateful to invalids, because it Cutisura
Resolvent—blood purifier—internail.-, and Cuand Outicura Soap—the great skin cures—exter
>s refreshing without the sickening effect ticura
nally. The most wonderful case on record. Cure certi
bf most perfumes.
4tl9
fied to before a justice o f the peace and prominent citi
All afflict-d with itching and scaly diseases
Nothing makes so much noise as a zens.
sh mid send to us for this testimonial in full.
rickety wagon with nothing in it, unless
>t be a man who insists on talking when Skin Disease.
F. H. Diake, Esq. Detroit, Mich , suffered beyond all
ho has nothing to say.
description from a skin disease which appeared on his
rateful

to

BY

n v a l id s

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cure

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
*ftod all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and .$1 a bottle. Iyl2
Everybocty pays court to the journalist
everybody who wants to get his name
ln the paper. And that is all most bodies
feel called upon to pay.
A puro$ wholesome distillation o f which
hazel, American pine, Canada fir, meri
t 'd , clover blossoms, etc., fragrant with
the healing essence of balsam and of
Pine. Such is Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Complete treatment for $1. Jan

Catarrh.
Che journalist does not have to work
Very hard. lie is scarcely ever busy more
than twenty-six hours out of twenty-four.
The rest of the time he can give to sleep
°r to work.

hands, head and free, and nearly destroyed his eyes.
The most careful doctoring failed to help him. and after
all had failed he u-ed the Outicura Resolvent—blood
purifier—internally, Outicura and Outicura Soap—the
great skin cures-externally, and was cured, and has
remained perfectly well to this day.

R easons W h y they are P referred to A W
O ther P orou s P la s te rs or E x te r n a l
R e m e d ie s:

F ir s t.
Because they possess all the merit of the
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which acts with in
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and
counter irritant effects.

S econ d.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep
aration, aud so recognized by the profession.

T h ir d .

Skin Humors.

#

Mrs S, E. Whipple, Decatur, Mich., writes thst her
face, head and some parts o f her body were almost raw'.
Head covered with scabs and sores. Suffered fearfully
and tried everything. Permanently cured by Outicura
Resolvent—blood purifier—and Outicura and Outicura
Soap—the great skin cures.

Cuticura
Remedies are for sale by all druggists. Price o f Oua Medicinal .Telly, small boxes, 50c ; large boxes,
$1. Outicura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, $1 per
bottie. Outicura M edicinal Toilet Soap, 25c. ; Cuti
cura M e d ic in a l Shaving Soap, 15c.; in bars for bar
bers and large consumers, 50c. Principle depot,
WEEK-4 Sc POTTER, Boston, Mass.
t ic r a .

Because they are the only plasters that relieve
pain at once.
F o u rth .
Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.
F ifth .
Because over T000 physicians and druggists have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters cr medicines for external use,
S ix th .
Because the manufacturers have received the
only medals ever given for porous plasters.

Benson’s C ape Porous Plaster!
SEABURY

A F o o l i s h M i s t a k e .— Don't make
the mistake of confounding a remeefy of
per it with quack medicines. We speak
roni experience when we say that Park( r s Ginger Tonic is a stelring health re
storative which will do all that is claimed
p it. We have used it ourselves with
the happiest results for Rheumatism and
*hen worn out by overwork. See adv.—
M es.
4tl9
Pliere is said to be honor among thieves ;
hut the journalist is not a thief. The
Journalist is always ready and willing to
help his fellow, when he cannot get Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose and
Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous Headache
al|ead of him.
and Chills arid Fever instantly relieved.
A G o o d I n v e s t m e n t . — One of our Choking, putrid mucus is dislodged, membrane
cleansed, disinfected aud healed, brestli sweetened,
krorninent business men suit! to us the smell, taste and hearing restored and constitutional
other day : “ in the spring my wife got all ravages checked.
ri!n clown and could not eat any thing; Cough. Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat, Pains
the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting o f strength and Flesh,
1'ftssing your store I saw a pile of Hood’s in
Loss o f Sleep, etc., cured.
’ arsaparilla in the window, and I got a
One bottle Radical Ou-e, one box Oatrrhal Solvent
^ttle. After she had taken it a week and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package, of all
8"e had a rousing appetite, and did her druggists, for $1. Ask for SANFORD'S RADIO iL
CURE.
WEEKS „V POTTER, Boston.
everything. She took three bottles, and
11 'vas the best three dollars I ever invest**■ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
0 OLLJ/ys . L I G H T N I N G
One day Thad Steven^ was practising
Is not quicker than COLL 'N ’S
ln the Carlisle courts, and he didn’t like
VOLTAIC PLASTERS in relieving paiu and Weakness of
ruling of the presiding judge.
A
th - Kidneys, Liver and Lungs,
®pCond time the judge ruled against “ Old
-Rh-um a'isra. Neuralgia, H>’_
stwie, Female Weakness, Ma
^had” when the old man got up with
a.
.
hiria end F ver and Ague
a(!<irlet face and quivering lips, and cora^
Brice25 els. Sold Everywhere
^ticed tying up his papers as if to quit
J e court-room. “ Do I understand, Mr.
Lfevens,” asked the judge, eyeing “ Old
had’ indignantly* “ do I understand
F A R M IN G T O N , M A IN E .
,’at you wisii to show your contempt of
Knowlton
& McLeary, Propr’s.
court?” “ No,sir! no, sir!” replied
hd Thad.” “ I don’t want to show my
K3T‘A11 kinds o f fine Book and Job Print
0ritempt, sir; I am trying to conceal it.’ in';
executed with dispatch. In fact, any
O ld D octor ’ s A dvice .— It was thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Us; “ Trust in God and keep your bow- Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*RT
,8 open.” For this purpose many an
e c‘ doctor has advised the habitually
D.
^U ve to take Kidney-Wort—for no
Dealer in
tl .'°r remedy so effectually overcomes
t)ills condition, and that without thedis(, <'Ss and griping which other medicines
5 Beal Block,Phillips, where
j}"18®. It is a radical cure for piles. I
n ° n • fail to use it.— Translated from j
flood Goods at Low Prices
e -Viu Yorker Zeitvng.
is the order of the day.

Sanford’s

-

POSITIVELY CURED

Radical Cure.

Knowlton Printing House,

L JOHNSON,

Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
S U R E IlK IiF D '' AT 1, A S T . Price 2 5 cts.
MEAD’S
” ORN
RMNtfP! PIASTER.

There is no excuse for suffering from

<6' a » a »
C a B» sm. 4 ■ « » laa
: and a thousand other diseases that
jowe their origin to a disordered
; state o f the Stomach and Bowels,
|and inaction o f the Digestive Or
gans, when the use o f

DR.

HENRY BAXTER’S

mm
Will give im m e d ia te relief, and
in a short tim e effect a p e r m a 
nent Cure. After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, To rp id Liver
Rheum atism , Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Ja u n d ic e , A p 
oplexy, P a l p i t a t i o n s ,
Eruptions and Skin D is
eases, etc., a11of which these
Hitters will speedily cure by removing thecause.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order, and perfect h e a lth
will be the result. Ladies and others sub
ject to Sick Hea d ach e will find relief
and permanent cure by the use of these Bitters.
Being to n ic aud m ild ly p u r g a tiv e they

P U R IF Y T H E
by expelling all

BLOOD

Morbid Secretions.

Price 25 cts. per bottle.
For sale by all dealers in medicine
Send
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.
HEXRY, JOHSSOX &
Props., Burlington, ft.

H. TOOTHAKER,

Town Business.

The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., mi
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the
transaction of town business.

20

.1 VMES MORlt-ISON.
T. B. HUNTER,
D. C. LEAVITT.

8
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F u n an d P h y s ic -

NEW STOCK CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP!

f‘You should have gnome long ago,”
said one spirit to another. The other takes
the hint, and ghost to bed.
Why will you suffer witli Lame Back or
Dyspepsia, when you can get cured by
using “ E l i x i r of L if e R o o t ,” and at a
cost of but one dollar?
Most great singers are accused of taking
some slight stimulant, but few know how
much it takes to prime a donna.
T he H ig h est R a n k .-Made from harm
No need to go out of town to buy
less materials, and adapted to the needs of
fading and falling hair, Parker’s Hair
Balsam has taken the highest rank as an
elegant and reliable hair restorative. 22 :
“ I’d jump at a proposal,” said the live- j
ly Miss Lottie. “ Lottie my dear,” re- j
As I hlfve a good assortment of
monstrated her mother, “ remember this j
is not leap-year.”
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen-1
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af-j
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis-j
eases originating
bad state of the
blood.
ly l2
It is all humbug about tramps being lazy
and not willing to exert themselves. One
o f them, near Marshal, Mich., chased a
farmer a mile and a half with a club.
Death to rats, mice, roaches and ants;
P a r s o n s ' E x t e r m in a t o r . Bams, gran
aries and households cleared in a single
night. No fear of bad smells. Best and
cheapest vermin killer in the world.
Sold everywhere.
Jan.
I have a good assortment of En
“ It is not right to spoil a golden wed glish M a j o l i c a W a r e , — nothing
ding,” was the ground on which a Missouri better for a PRESENT.

ff

Now is the time to

PLATED WARE B u y ) H o o d s ) H H H )
Having just taken account of Stock,
Castors, Cake Dishes,
I
have
picked out many goods that will he sold L .6 S S
Pie Knives, Pic
than Cost, to Close. ^llsfc i°°k at some of ^ie
kle Forks,
Spoons,

Knives & Forks, Children’s
Sets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c.

judge recently refused a divorce in . case
where the parties had lived together forty
nine years.
Health, hope, and happiness are re
stored by the use o f Lydia E. Pinkham's

GlassWare, Library
Extension Lamps,
both Brass and Nickle.

Bargains!

1 Lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 20c.
Marked down, to close out, at 121c.

1 lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 25c.
Marked down, to close, at 18c.

H andne, Bracket & Stand 1 lot all wool Dress Goods, been selling for

cure for all those diseases from which 1
women suffer so much. Send to Mrs.
jj
Lvdia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Avenue, ,,
_
,
_
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.
2:21
Hardware’ Stoves aUd Tin WareCrushed carrots and frightened mouse |
W . I1
. FIU jIIjEH.
are the newest shades. The young lady
who discovered the latter tint mixed her
colors while standing in the highest chair
in the room.
Commencing Monday, June
Q u ic k a n d S u re .—Many miserable
people drag themselves about with failing
27, 1881.
strength, feeling that they are steadily
sinking into their graves, when by using
____________________
__ [ leava
ji f f F A R M PASSENGER
T R A IN S will
Parker’s Ginger Tonic they would find a INGTON for PO R TL A N D and BOSTON,and
cure commencing with the first dose, and
' v B R U N S W I C K and B A 1 H ,
vitality and strength quickly and surely
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves FAR M IN G TO N
for L EW ISTO N Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
coming hack to them.
4t 10.
excepting Saturdajs. Passengers taking this
“ Should a man shave up or down?” train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve))
asked a youthful city clerk, fresh from night), connecting at Brunswick with Nighi
school. “ That depends. When I shave Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER T R A IN from PORTLAND
you, for instance, I always shave down,’’ arrives at F AR M IN G T O N at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.5a.
replied the barber, with emphais on the
P A Y S O N TU CK ER , Sup’t.
last word.

30c.; marked down, to close, at 22c.

Dress Flannels, been selling for 25 cents;
now selling for 22^.

t

Maine Central R .R . Flannels and Woolens at COST.

Portland, June 27th, 1881.

Marked down t o reduce stock. I f you want to buy g o o d s
cheap, now is the time. 1 lot Beaver Boots for
$1.50; been selling for 2.50.

Iy42*

I p Y o u A r e S i c k , R e a d — the KidneyWort advertisement in another column,
FL O U R .
and it will explain to you the rational
method of getting well.
Kidney-Wort
will save you more doctor’s bills than any j
other medicine known.
Acting with j
specific energy on the kidneys and liver, |
it cures the worst diseases caused by
P R O P R IE T O R S ,
their derangement. Use it at once in dry j
or liquid form. Either is equally effi
cient, the economical.— Interior.
IV
I
We have nothing particular against
C
S
the combination diploma, which gives a
Porter Building,
man's entire masonic standing on one
sheet, except that it costs too much for
S tro a g , M e.
the sheet, too much to hire it filled up,
too much to frame it, and does it not fill
the place o f the diplomas which are offi
;_C
S-R OC ldltlEN.
cial certificates, while anybody can buv
these ; hut we protest against the craft
J3i*. Z. V. Carvill,
being accused of recreancy to their ma
sonic obligations if they do not buy it.
If we wished one, we should rather pur
chase of our excellent brother Cargill,
who has claims on all of us for diligent
masonic services of very many years,
Beal Block,
Stf
Phillips, Me.
than of a stanger, and we insist that a
(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)
vender has no right to say, “ Then you
refuse to patronize a worthy brother.” '
I f he is in distress he has a right to appiv for assistance but not in that way.
and we consider that a man who can af
ford to keep a stylish colored servant is
P H I L L I P S , M A IN E .
not in distress as contemplated by the O ffice and R e s id e n c e w ith Mrs.C. C. B an gs.
usages of masonry.— Masonic Token.
l
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FARM ERS’

Fogg & Hoffse-, U
J r
u
0
(3
X
H
o
m

N o ls

EXCHANGE.

DENTIST

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

PH YSICIAN & SURGEON,

1 lot of Tea for 25c;
1 lot of Tea for 30c.
1 lot of Tea for 35c. •
1 lot of Tea for 40c.
1 lot ol Tea for 50c.
These Teas are 10 cents less on a pound
than they can be bought for elsewhere in Phillips. You
will save money by buying yonr Tea out of this new lot.

E p S g h R e m e m b e r — th e w h o le s to c k is
marked down, to close.
goods.

Motto

Call and look and get prices of

“ Lower than the Lowest.” , Re

member I sell goods only for CASH.

B. F. H A Y D E N ,

17

Phillips, Wle

